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If we look at the progress this industry has made over 100 years then the last 20 years has
seen the most remarkable change and I guess much of that change is down to one word
“Environment”.
One of my industry friends said that the change happened because the oil companies
suddenly “got religion”, but of course we all know that perceptions changed over time and
oil and petrol leaks caused other problems than fire and explosion risk and these have been
well documented.
During my career as a regulator I was one of those people who helped “push” industry into
making the moves to improve the construction of service stations underground and the
options industry has now means that leaks involving fuel entering the ground are a thing of
the past by using these new designs.
What I want to challenge however is both the Environment Agency policy and its
implementation on storing and dispensing of petrol fuel in high risk areas such SPZ1 areas
where water extraction takes place or where the fuel tanks are situated in groundwater.
The apparent lack of understanding they have of the progress this industry has made, the
development of widely recognised safety and environmental standards, and the fact that
they are out of step with what is happening in Europe and the wider world.
Let’s look at the EA Policy
EA Principles of Storage; ‐ Underground Storage P1‐7 and PI‐8 state‐
P1‐7 Where we judge that an unacceptable risk is posed to groundwater by storage of
pollutants, we will oppose such storage. If other priorities determine that the development
should proceed, we expect Best Available Techniques (BAT) to be applied. Elsewhere,
established good practice should be followed. We will work with operators of existing
storage to assess and if necessary mitigate the risk to groundwater
P1‐8 we will object to the underground storage of hazardous substances in SPZ1. On
principal and secondary aquifers outside SPZ1 we also object, unless there are genuine and
overriding reasons why:
a) The activity cannot take place on unproductive strata, and
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b) The storage must be underground (for example public safety), in which case we expect the
risks to be appropriately mitigated.
Where such storage already exists we will work with operators to mitigate the risks, with an
aim to meet this policy.
It is the interpretation of these principles that has caused regulators and industry problems
and it has not been helped by the apparent mixed messages in other codes.
In the DEFRA Groundwater Protection Code it




Requires “double skin tanks should be installed where groundwater is a
resource”
And also “Above source protection zones major and minor aquifers”
Also it says “Current good practice would be to utilise double skin pipe
work”

I must state that I support a Groundwater Policy and the reason for such a policy has been
brought about by the history of problems in the industry over many years from leaking
single wall tanks and unprotected steel pipes and but it would seem that its implementation
by EA staff is not consistent and varies from region to region. I would also add that much of
the pollution was caused by unregulated tanks such as diesel storage where there was no
control and petroleum inspectors had no input
We should all be aware that much of the drive for better protection in both safety and
environment sectors comes from European Directives which are turned into legislation in all
28 European Countries so in theory the same rule applies to all.
In addition many of the Directives are supported by European Standards and this certainly
applies to many of the standards applied to this industry.
Some of the Directives that apply to the industry cover both environmental and safety
concerns
•

The Water Framework Directive 2000/60/CE (WFD)

•

Groundwater Directive 2006/118/EEC

•

ATEX 95 equipment directive 94/9/EC

•

ATEX 137 workplace directive 99/92/E
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Safety veersus Environment?

Traditio
onally we haave installed
d petrol stoorage tanks at public filling stationns below gro
ound
and onee of the main reasons for
f this is too ensure the
e risk of fire
e and explossion to mem
mbers
of the p
public is min
nimal.
With en
nvironmenttal concernss expressed because off leaking sin
ngle wall tannks and stee
el lines
there d
developed a trend in th
he US in thee last 20 yeaars for abovve ground fuuel storage (both
oil and petrol) to be
b used.
The abo
ove ground storage of petrol has oof course th
he added da
anger of firee and explosion.
The firee test was actually deve
eloped by t he Uniform
m Fire Code (UFC)
(
and t he goal wass to
make an above gro
ound tank as
a safe as ann undergrou
und tank an
nd to help e nsure that an
a
n a fire situaation would
d not explod
de, that sta ndard is ULL2085.
above gground tankk involved in

Fireguard Taank tested to
o UL2085
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o
The trend for abovve ground sttorage has not included public serrvice stationns but has only
been fo
or private orr industrial installation s and it hass not been a requiremeent of any
regulato
ors but onee driven more by


The bankin
ng industry as obtainingg bank loan
ns for such storage
s
has made the industry
nervous in such cases



The insurance industry who insurre the risk

In both cases the reason
r
being that old s ingle wall taanks/lines leaked into the ground
d and
minated land
d.
contam
It is also
o interesting to note th
hat many off the UL 208
85 tanks use
ed in the USS are used for
f
diesel aas well as peetrol.
Above gground tankks for publicc filling stattions are no
ot new, the first
f one I reecall seeingg was 25
years aggo in Francee where the
e ELF transpportable serrvice station
n was used and had a fire
f
resisting structure of “Duraste
eel” aroundd the double
e wall tank, some of thhe older members
of the A
Association may remem
mber the prresentation at our Annual Confereence. The re
eason
for its d
developmen
nt was not for
f environm
mental reassons but to be transporrtable.

Elf Transporrtable Service
e Station in
Nantes
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The maain problem
m we have experienced
e
d is the fact that a situa
ation has deeveloped wh
hen the
EA during the planning processs have insissted that ab
bove ground tanks be iinstalled, th
hey then
try and impose oth
her conditio
ons which inncreases the
e risk of fire
e and explossion. The pllanning
authority also has their input making thee situation far
f worse.
You will now see in
nstallations with abovee ground sto
orage at public filling sstations with
h large
bunds aaround the tanks, and some
s
encloosed inside buildings.
b
All
A these insttallation haave
designss which are no longer conducive
c
w
with the prin
ncipal of the
e fire test inn UL2085. Itt would
appear that little thought had
d gone into tthese installations other than to m
meet the
requirements of th
he EA and th
he plannerss and the de
esigns have increased tthe fire and
d
explosio
on risk to th
he public, att the expennse of confo
orming to EA
A policy.

This installatio
on was requ ired to be pu
ut inside a bu
uilding to
saatisfy plannin
ng requirem ents

In a recent inspecttion tour of some of th ese facilitie
es inspectors were askeed if they were
w
trained for entry in
nto confined
d spaces annd did they have all the
e safety equuipment to do
d an
inspection. In one facility the deep bund (an EA requ
uirement) surrounding
s
g an above ground
g
tank will cause major inspection issues ass both inspe
ectors and maintenancce engineerrs try to
overcom
me the Health and Safe
ety issues.
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This installation had a vvery deep bu
und, with hazardous
ngements anny spillage/vaapour would
d not
entry arran
disperse ‐ An EA requi rement

Otherr Safety Con
ncerns
•

Risk of spillage during a pumped ddelivery pro
ocess is con
nsidered by an Energy Institute
I
risk assessm
ment as being much hi gher than for
f undergro
ound tanks which use a
gravity delivery

•

All lines to dispensers from abovee ground tanks are pressurised.

•

Losses can be as much
h as 200 litree per minutte

•

ot just a polllutant it is fflammable!
Petrol is no

What iss wrong witth undergro
ound installlations?
My concern is thosse making EA
E policy doo not have enough
e
understanding of the proggress
industryy has made over the laast 20 years in altering the way tha
at undergroound installations
are protected from
m leakage.
Undergground tankks are now all
a double w
wall tanks with positive leak detecttion system
ms and
conform
m to EN 122
285‐1.
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This means that the tank once installed and fitted with the leak detection system will be
under test the whole of its working life and should a leak occur in either the inner or outer
skin an alarm will sound before any product can reach the environment.
Underground lines which traditionally accounted for 80% of leaks from filling stations are
now plastic and conform to the European Standard EN 14125. Where installations are at a
higher risk then double wall pipes with leak detection can provide the same security as in
tanks.
What about existing filling stations in the Special Protection Zone 1? Well it would appear
that the EA policy is different here it states “We will work with operators of existing storage
to assess and if necessary mitigate the risk to groundwater”
Perhaps again accepting that either the replacement of existing tanks with double wall or
the lining of single wall tanks with a double wall lining in accordance with the recognised
European Standard EN 13160 – 7 is sufficient will help.
The protection of groundwater is not a problem unique to the UK and the Environment
Agency, it is a European and worldwide problem and if we look at the policies around the
world it is clear the EA is out of step.
Europe
In Germany the Federal Environment Agency / Umweltbundesamt and in France the French
Agency for Environment and Energy Control (ADEME)
These all accept the security of double wall underground storage with class1 leak detection
even where drinking water is extracted
The USA
•

In California with the most stringent environmental standards in the US they accept
double wall underground tanks in sensitive areas

•

The US EPA does not insist anywhere on above ground tank storage

•

Above ground storage is driven by the insurance industry and used almost
exclusively on commercial sites

•

Above ground tanks for petrol storage in the US are not used on public filling stations

The EA and DEFRA both mention Best Available Techniques and for a high risk installation
and they are these
•

Double wall underground tanks to recognized standards

•

Class 1 pressure leak detection system
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•

Double walll undergrou
und pipes w
with class 1 leak detection

•

Chambers made
m
water & fuel res istant and tested
t
before use

These aare high inteegrity systems using in terstitial monitoring
The con
ntainment spaces
s
around the pipees and the tanks
t
are maintained a t a positive
pressurre of 300mb
bar. Any failure of the primary or secondary layers will rresult in an alarm.
The preessure is greeater than the internal liquid pressures and will
w always ppush air into
o the
fluid ratther than allowing it to
o escape.
Alarms are passed to the Auto
omatic Tankk Gauge to ensure theyy are all hanndled throu
ugh the
one sysstem
These ccan also be remotely monitored
m
(pperhaps eve
en by the EA
A themselvees?)
London
n’s Experien
nce
Buildingg a filling staation in Lon
ndon can brring unusual challengess and they aare often bu
uilt in
very higgh risk areas. Twenty years
y
ago Loondon adop
pted a policyy of accepti ng only dou
uble
wall underground tanks and non
n metallicc lines and the
t success of the policcy in London is
such that now 65%
% of the servvice stationns operatingg have doub
ble wall tankks with leakk
detectio
on. The num
mber of leakks from servvice station
ns has as a result of thiss policy dro
opped
dramatically over that
t
period.
Such in
nstallations have been successfullyy installed and
a operate
ed even thoough they are very
close to
o the Londo
on Undergro
ound railwa y, cellars an
nd basemen
nts, and theey pioneered much
of whatt is accepted
d as good practise.
p

Perhapss the best demonstrati
d
ion of a succcessful insttallation is one
o that waas built and
operateed until quitte recently in the midddle of Heath
hrow Airport, immediattely over th
he
concourse to the undergroun
u
d railway seerving term
minals 1 to 3. The tanks were 6 x 50
0,000
ouble wall with
w leak de
etection, thee lines were
e double wa
all with leakk detection..
litres do
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A safe h
high integriity system protected
p
thhe millions of people who
w come iinto Heathrrow on
the und
derground railway
r
eacch year.
This surrely must bee an examp
ple of what iis perfectly acceptable to protect the public, but
which sseems to bee unacceptable to the EEA to protecct groundwater.
So there are no failures?
•

There havee been a verry small num
mber of failures of one wall of thee new double wall
undergroun
nd storage tanks
t
but m
most importtantly:‐

•

There has been
b
no reccorded prodduct release
e from any double
d
walll undergrou
und tank
installed th
he UK

•

Manufacturers and reggulators infform me the
ere have be
een none reecorded in
Germany and France who
w have reecords going back to 19
968

•

The Steel Tank
T
Institutte have alsoo informed me there have been noo records of
product rellease from double
d
walll tanks in th
he US.
Although itt might appe
ear that I am
m against above groun
nd petrol stoorage I am not,
n it
has its place in the sysstem and if yyou look at its use in Golf
G Clubs, CCar hire
installation
ns and the te
emporary fiilling station
ns operated
d by Sainsbuury it workss
remarkablee well and I am sure wiill continue to provide an option fo
for the industry.
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What is hap
ppening witth the curreent EA policcy is that people are beeing forced to
t
install abovve ground taanks in certtain areas and by the in
nstallation oof unnecesssary
bunds and enclosures producing a hazardous situation which
w
can nno longer be
e
acceptable.
It is also thee applicatio
on of this poolicy that ne
eeds the EA
A attention, someone in
n the EA
has more reecently deccided that trriple wall taanks are now
w required and they haave
been asked
d for on at le
east two occcasions in the
t southea
ast of Englannd. There iss
absolutely no sane reaason why thhis should be made a re
equirementt other than
n by the
whim of some official unless the EEA has chan
nged policy without anny consultattion. I
nt out there are no stanndards for triple
t
wall ta
anks, there are no benefits
would poin
from having triple wall tanks and I am unawaare of any country
c
thatt has any
nts for triple
e wall tankss.
requiremen
As I write th
his paper I have
h
also beeen informed of a failu
ure of a valvve in one off the
new above ground installations w
where the “ssuction” lines became pressure lin
nes
d fuel overfflowed out across
a
because of the fact thaat the tank was above ground and
the dispenssing area creating a verry hazardou
us situation, another caase of the
“environmeental” requirements off the EA cau
using unneccessary enviironmental and
safety hazaards.
My messagge to the EA
A is
Please urgeently review
w your policcy on petrol filling statio
ons, and ennsure it is ap
pplied
uniformly
Understand
d the massivve learning curve the industry went through in 1990 and
d that
both industtry and regu
ulators recoognised the problems of
o past poorr designs.
Recognise the
t changess the industtry made to
o ensure pro
oduct securrity by installing
non metallic pipe and double walll tanks underground.
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Accept like other agencies around the world that double wall tanks can be safely
used underground even in high risk areas.
The APEA and I am sure the Energy Institute would also be happy to contribute to
debate and discussion with the EA over these issues to ensure a more sensible
approach to the EA policy, no one in the industry wants leaking tanks and pipes.
The Blue Book which will be published later this year provides better guidance in the
area of above ground protected tanks and firmly recommends that double wall tanks
should be installed underground.
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